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January 2024 

 

NOTICE REGARDING 2024 STREET IMPROVEMENTS 
(Stick this to the fridge until Thanksgiving) 

 
The city will be completing street and utility improvements near your property during the 2024 
construction season. This letter represents a general outline of activities, contact information, and further 
informational sources. 
 
Limited gas line replacement has been conducted by Consumers Energy. In accordance with the 
tentative schedule, the general contractor (Diponio Contracting) is beginning tree removal, followed by 
water main replacement. Note that the water main will be installed as needed to best suit current 
underground utilities. In some cases, it will remain on the same side as existing, in some it will relocate 
to the opposite side of the street. 
 
After water main and service installation, the road removal and replacement process will commence. 
This process will result in removal and replacement of all curb, gutter, and sidewalk. Concrete 
curing, which is expected to happen in two phases (curb and drives), will result in an inability to access 
your driveway for 10-14 days. Right of ways will be replanted with a variety of urban trees.  
 
The project is planned to be completed in early October. As always, weather, emergencies, and 
underground conditions can alter the proposed timeline. Note that three separate crews will be assigned 
to this project, meaning that your particular area may be addressed sooner or later, or in a different order 
than other areas impacted by the project (e.g. you may experience sidewalk demolition prior to forestry). 
 
The contractor, in consultation with the city engineer (OHM Advisors), will notify you of any planned 
interruptions in water service or driveway access (look for doorhangers). Note that weekly curbside 
waste collection is expected throughout the project, with any special needs to be addressed by the 
contractor. On street parking will be accommodated as well, as directed by the contractor and city staff. 
 
Please use the following resources for specific questions and as general information: 
 
City Hall (general inquiries/issues):  810.635.4464 or azettel@cityofswartzcreek.org  
Brandon (city engineer; construction issues): 810.444.4465 
Mitch (city engineer; management issues):   734.855.9876 
Contractor (for private work add-ons):       810.728.2303 or avartlett@diponiocontracting.com 
Website:  www.cityofswartzcreek.org 
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/CityofSwartzCreek
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